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TO CARRY
-

responsibility for calling him, and he
court, to insist that Colonel Jouaust
call Cerouschi. Now it begins to ap-
pear that Roget OYerreached himself,
for the consequences of his action will
be far-reachi- ng. In tther jords, ititi
case had been closed without calHnga
foreign witness, Dreyfus would proba-
bly again have been condemned. Now
the whole situation is- - changed, and
anything may happen. Jouaust has de-
clared if there is a chance" of Schwartz-koppe- n

and Famizzardi appearing ha
Will hold the case open as long as nec-
essary for their coming.

THE COURT MARTIAL

RenneW, Sept. B.The examination of
the secret dOiir was the occupation
of the court marf'.al during its sitting
today. When the open session began
Labor! presented a formal application
for an order upon Major Cirriere to re.-que- st

interested foreign governments,
through diplomatic channels, to com-
municate to the court the various doc-
uments relating to the bordereau Col-
onel Jouaust said the court would de-
cide the matter later.

The first wiltness called today was
Bassett, whom the Matin sent to Lon-
don to interview Esterhazy. The wit-
ness deposed that Esterhazy conf jssed
he wrote the bordereau under orders
from Colonel Sandherr, taen chief of
the secret intelligence bureau.

Carriere here burst out with an ex-
traordinary protest against Ester-hazy- 's

insinuations against Sandherr
"I protest," he cried, "in the name and
memory of Colonel Sandherr again3t
the insinuations introduced aeinst
him." Labori, however, ignored the
protest.

Labori then called upon Roget to tes
tify regarding letters received from
Esterhazy since the opening of the
trial. Roge replied he had only opened
one letter, from Esterhazy which he
forwarded to Colonel Jouaust. Labori
then asked Jouaust to have the letters
read.

Jouaust at first declined, but Labori
insisted so firmly that Jouaust, after
wrangling a while, gave way. Labori
sought to question General Roget more
closely on the statement that none of
'the generals of the general staff had
had relations with Esterhazy, buif Col-
onel Jouaust declined to allow further
discussion. This led to a scene be-
tween the president and the counsel,
Labori declaring that General Roget,
who came more as a public prosecutor
ithan as a witness, refused to reply to
probing questions.

A little later Labori pushed the ques-
tion on General Billot on what is
known as the liberating docu ments.

General Zurlinden then came upon
the platform and spoke a few words
respecting !the general staff's belief in
Esterhazy. "I have an absolute con-
viction," replied Roget amid cries of
"oh" from the audience, "that Ester-
hazy is a stranger to treason."

M. Defies. reDorter for the TemDS.
testified he saw Esterhazy in London,
And the latter confessed thset (he was
the author of the bordereau. The wit
ness added he raised the question of I

the letters of Madame Boulanc and
brought away the impression that Es-
terhazy wrote the "Uhlan" letter.

M. Tarieux, formerly minister of jus-
tice, made a (long deposi'tion in favor of
Dreyfus, reviewing the history of the
case and his own part in connection"
therewith. At the conclusion ' The-rieux- 's

testimony the court martial
went behind closed doors and exam-
ined the secret dossier.

The court also deliberated upon La-bor- i's

request that an application be
made to Germany for documents de
scribed in the bordereau. The decision
was unanimously reached to reject
the application on the ground that the
court was incompetent to invite gov
ernments to take diplomatic steps to
obtain the documents in question. It
was also decided to hear Cernuschi be
hind closed doors.

PRECAUTIONS.

Paris, Sept. 5. Extensive precautions
are being taken to prevent an outbreak
at Rennes on the day that the court
martial! renders its judgment. It is
stated that when the judges go into the
council chamber the court room will be
entirely cleared, all its occupants being
compelled to leave by the entrance on
.Rue TauMier. When the judges re
enter the court roam' 'tlhe witnesses and
representatives of legal organs will be
admitted. No one else save the offi
cials will be allowed to enter.

The judges in their position on the
platform, will be separated from the
others in he court room' by a hundred
gendarmes.

Tour choice of our entire stock of Ox-

ford Toes at $1.75, for this week. G. A
Mears.

T!nv a. eood stove from Mrs. L. A.
Johnson and save half the fuel. Yes, she
sells dm the installment plan.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's narrow toe
shoes at half refsrular selling price. G.
A. Mears Shoe Store.
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AN ACCUSED

VICE CONSUi

State Department Officials
Skeptical as to Blen-theim- 's

Story.
'Waehingrton, Sept. 5. The state department has instructed Consul Gen-

eral Hughes, at Coburg, Germany, toinvestigate the charges made at At-
lanta to a newspaper reporter by a man
named Bewtheim, that Vice Consul
Florschutz, at Obburg, Germany, is
using consular envelopes and letter
heads in transmitting French military
secrets to the, headquarters of the Ger-
man general staff in Berlin. Bemtheim
states that while he was employed as
French translator' at the headquarters
ofthe genera--I staff in Berlin he saw
a jramber of documents relating to
French military and naval affairs, par-
ticularly regarding fortifications, re-
ceived in Berlin in envelopes bearing
the official seal of the consulate at
Sonneberg, Germany, and the station-
ery of tjjhe Sonneberg congina fcs was
used by officers in the German secret
service in forwarding communicat'orf
from other countries.

At that tlms Florschutz wis vice-cons- ul

at Soaneberg. Flors'au z was
appointed vice-cons- ul at CoDtrg No-
vember, 1898. He has been in the
United States service seven-te- e'

years' and has an
good record. He is a native of Ger-
many.

The state dep irtment officials nre
skeptical wi;h regard to Beithelm's
story. At tlvs German embassy the of-
ficials say Berrthelm had r be-- r
employed at the headquarters of the
general staff at Berlin.

PRESIDENT M'KINLEY

AT G. A. R. CAMP

A Visit to Sampson's Fleet
Brief Speech at

Camp Fire.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5. President) Mc-KinMf- cy

and party, who are attending
the G. A. R. meeting here, visited and
inspected Sampson's fleet, this afternoon
As the president left the ships the
presidential salute of twenty-on- e guns
was ilred by all the vessels except the
Indira and Texas. The "salutes, were
omitted by the vesjsels named at Mr.
McKlnley's request. This evening the
president attended the G. A. R. camp
fire at the Academy of Music. The
building was crowded.

The presiden1 was loudly cheered
as he entered and when he arose to
speak. He expressed his pleasure at
being associated with veterans today,
and said they were enshrined in the
hearts of the nation because they had
saved the nation. Great and good
deeds, he declared, never die, and the
Grand Army was to be congratulated
that the peace they had achieved had
made the union stronger and dearer to
Americans than ever before. There
was but one flag, he said, and both the
blue and the gray now march under it.

He was enthusiastically applauded.
He subsequently spoke briefly at the
dinner at Odd Fellows' hall.

COLONIAL POLICY.

What it is Said M'Zinley Will Rec-comrne- ud

for Our New Possessions.
New York, Sept. 5. The Herald's

Washington special says:
There is good authority for the state-

ment thaft the president has returned
with these general ideas uppermost in
his mind as to his future course in re-

lation to the new dependencies:
In the Philippines Civil government

by three commissioners to supplant
military rule immediately after the re-

bellion is crushed.
In Cuba Continued military control

until it is determined by means of a
general election whether the inhabit-
ants want independence or annexation.
If independence, the new government
elected will be recognized by the Unit-
ed States, and will be given encourage
ment and every opportunity to estab-
lish its stability. If annexation the
president will be governed by the sen-

timent of American citizens as it may
then exist.

In Puerto Rico Civil government of

hill commanding superb vies o
and Swannanoa rivers. Newfy Fur

the territorial form, similar to (that
which prevails In Arizona.

In Hawaii territorial form of 'govern- -
men't, as recommended by the Hawaii-an commission, and as provided for ina measure now pending in oonffress.Some weeks will elapse before the

w?jagwn. to the actual i

preparation oi his message, but he ii'Js
returned from ;his vacation with some
well defined views as to the difficult
problems which confront him. and will
immediately commence discussion of
the detaito with the members of his
cabinet.

It has been generally supposed thatwith war still-- in progress in the Philip-
pines; the president would avoid com-
mitting himself to recommendations
for the future government of the isl-
ands, but such will probably not be the
ase. His Pittsburg speech leaves no

room for doubt that he will insist upon
permanent American control of the
Philippines. To this extent he hag
come out squarely and thrown down
the gauntlet to" th& anti-expansionie- ts.

Mr. McKinley not! only favors thispermanent control, but Is prepared
with all these forces' at his command,
to fight for it. But to avoid the charge
of militarism, and that is his reason for
making the recommendation, he pro
poses outlining a plan to congress for
substituting- - a civil form of govern
ment for the military the moment
peace is obtained and the complete su
premacy of the United States estab
lished. '

DARIEN RIOTERS SENTENCED

TO FINE AND IMPRISONMENT

Heavy - Fines Imposed Delesral to be
Tried Today.

Brunswick, Ga., Sopt. 5. ?ent"-nce-

were passed on twenty-tw- o oZ the Dar-ie-n

rioters today. Six were a Led a
thousand dollars each and ;w1vc
months on the chain gang. Sixteen
were fined $250 each and twelve montre
on the chain gang. Tomorrow the couri
will try the case .if Delegal, charged
with rape.

TWO DEATHS FROM YELLOW

FEVER AT KEY WEST

The Total Number of Cases to Date is
About Forty.

Jacksonville. Sept. 5. A despatch re
ceived today by the secretary of the
statie board of health from Dr. Porter,
in charge of Key West, announcing
two more deaths from . yellow fever,
making a total to date of five deaths.
A number of rlew cases were reported,
making the totalt about forty.

AGAINST

Spanish. Insurgents Scrutinized One

Arrival Incensed Cubans- -

Havana, Sept. 5. The number of
Spanish immigrants has been increas
ing recently and the health authorities
are exceptionally vigilan owing to the
presence of the bubonic plague in Port
ugal. Every ship from a Spanish port
is thoroughly inspected, each immi
grant examined separately.

Crescencis Metagas, who is said to
have guided the Spanish column which
killed Maceo, arrived Sunday from
Spain. He was recognized by ex-Cub- an

soldiers. The police with difficulty
saved him from being lynched. He will
be sent back.

PREPARING FOR WAR

IN THE TRANSVAAL

Safeguarding Telegraphic Communi

cationGathering Munitions.
Capetown, Sept. 5. Arrangements are

being completed for safeguarding tele
graphic commumdciatioais with the Cape
in ease of war between Great Britain
and the Transvaal .

Refugees t)o the number Of 47 have
arrived here. A million cartridges have
been forwarded to Pietermaritzburg, the
capital of the British territory of Natal.
Many Dutch farmers are leaving Bech-uanal'aj- nd

for- - the purpose of forming a
laager across the frontier.
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THE UNIFORM HIGH
$

$

Quality
Of Our

$ BEST
8

COFFEE
Has eriven such general satisfac- - s

tion that we have not had a x
complaint for months.

I
$ You always get the best at

f On the SqUare.A'" ,f

Voi7 Fncf ( at

GREER'S.

Monarch Brand
Barataria Shrimp
Fresh from 4he
Gulf. Sufficient-
ly Cooked for
Salads, Mayon-

naise and all Cold

Dishes Ready for
the Table.
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NO DRUGS. NO KNIFE

Dr. C. M. CASE,

OS'
Graduate American School at

Kirkville, Mo.

Telephone 525. 18 Church Street,

SWEDISH

..MASSAGE AND PACKS..

Treatment for: NERVOUS, RHEU-
MATIC AN OTHER DISEASES.

Special: THURE BRANDT MAS
SAGE for Female Diseases; also Face
Massage.

PROF. EDW. GRUNER,
(Gradulate of Chemnitz College,
Germany. Formerly with. Oak-
land Heights Sanitarium.)

65 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 206.

Home or office treatment.

ft BIRD MANNA. I

ft
ft
ft

This ia Itibe eeaeon when canary

birds moult or shed tlbelr feath- -

ns, Ibecome droopy and loee their
ft

song. Bird Mamum ia ltbe betstt

ftremedy. Price 15c. 4k

ft

ft
ft

i GRAIIT'S PHARMACY,

i 24 8. Main Street, ft
ftAsheville North Carolina ft

WJMW
Transports Engaged

for Fourteen Thou-

sand Troops.

Nearly Four Thousand Will
be on the Ocean by

September 18.

Arrangements Als6 Made for
the Ten Additional

Kegimentg.

The Reinforcements Will he in t.h

Philippines by the First Week
in November

Washington, Sept. 5. All arrange-
ments for transportation to th; Phil
ippines of the infantry regiments num
bered from twenty-fi- e to thirty-fiv-
inclusive, an(T about a thousand "regu-
lars and volunteer recruits has now
been completed. The number of .roops
under orders to go to Manila is 14.000.
This does not include the ten
al regiments recently authori?d.

Nearly 4,000 will sail by September
18, and the entire ten regimen's and
a thousand recruits will be on their
way to the Philip-pine- s about October 7,
and wild reach Manila the first week in
November.

Arrangements nave also been made
for the transportation of the ten addi-
tional regiments recently authorized.

Owing to the grounding of the Mor-
gan City it has been found necessary
to charter two more transports to pro-
vide sufficient transportation for the
ten additional regiments.

BASEBALL GAMES YESTERDAY
, AtBostpn R. EL E.

on ....i. ...... 4 5 5
imore 8 14 5

Batteries: Nichols and Bergen; Mc-Ginn- ity

and Robinson.
At Philadelphia R. H. R.

Philadelphia 18 22 2
Washington 10 16 6

Batteries: Donpue and McITarland;
Pifleld and Kittridge.

At Brooklyn R. H. E.
Brooklyn 16 17 1

New York 5 9 4

Called in the seventh inning on ac-

count of darkness. Batteries: Dunn
and McGuire; Carrick and Doyle.

At Cincinnati R. H. E.
Cincinnati 19 22 1

Cleveland 3 7 4

Batteries: Phillips and Woods;
Bates and Duncan.

Second R. H. E.
Cincinnati 9 12 4

Cleveland 7 12 S

Batteries: Frisk and Peitz; Colli-flow- er

and McAllister.
At Chicago R. H. E.

Chicago 13 18 2

Pittsburg 7 13 3

Batteries: Callahan and Donohue;
?Sparks and Schriver.

At St. Louis R. H. E
St. Douis 4 7 5

Louisville 4 12 3

Batteries: Cuppy and Schreikengest;
Cunningham and Zimmer.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
Brooklyn at New York.

PhiladlpMia at Washington .

Pittsburg at Chicago.
Louisville at St. Louis.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Clubs. W, L. PC

Br-aokly- 81 36 .692
PMla'dielphia 75 46 .m
Boston 73 45 .619
Baltimore 67 48 .583
?t. Icuis 9 M 5'1
CincinnaJtti .... 66 52 .559
Chicago 60 59 .E05
Pittsburg ... 60 59 .505
Louteville 53 .65 .449
New York .... 50 67 .427
Washington 41 77 .347
Cleveland 19 107 .151

Money Saved

is Money Made

If there Is anything you can use ia

the lot of Noveltle we are

Closing Out
It will certainly aav& you money to

buy them.
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Arthur n. Field.

mi
flPP EALS

To Emperor William

and King Humbert
For Evidence

That Dreyfns was Not the
Traitorous French- -

man.

Prisoner's Acquittal Now

Seems to Depend Upon

Their Aid.

Court Refuses to Assist Labor
Through Diplomatic Channels-Exami- ning

the Dossier- -

Rennes, Sept. 5. Labor! has tele
graphed to Emperor "William and King
Humbert, appealing tto tham as men
aft we'll as sovereigns, to come to the
support to the cause of truth and con- -

MAITRE LABORI.
The Brave Lawyer to Whom Drevfua

Will Owe His Acquittal If
He Gets It.

sent to the appearance of Colonol Von
Srhwartzkoppen and Co'onel rami; -

zardi as witnesses, or that th-- Jocu- -
n.nts necessary to clear up whole
nestion of Dreyfus' allegil treason be

submitted to the court martial. La
bori sent O--e telegrams this afternoon,
in pursuance of his intention, announc-
ed in court 'today, to seekTto obtain the
appearance of the two mililaiy at
taches to controvert the evidence given
by Cernuschi. The step now taken
is the only one which can bring such
a Tevelation of truth as none will be
able to gainsay.

No answer ifco either disparch had
been received late tonight, but many
believe the appeal will not h i in a ain.

A dispatch from Rome says that
Pannizardi is absent at th2 army
manoeuvres, and livng Humbert is un
decided as to the course to tike.

Information from Beriia indicates
that it is improbable that . Schwartz- -

koppen will be sent, but it is quits
kely the documents required wHl be

supplied.
It transpired tonight that both Major

Carriere and Jouaust regarded r- -
nushi's story that on thiee distinct oc
casions, twice in Fra.icc and once at
Geneva, he was told by a high-place- d

loreign officer that Dreyfus had com
municated treasonable documents to a
foreign power, and that in the third in
stance the officer, evidently. mean'nt;
Schwartzkoppen, .nho-t- d him docu-

ments emanating from Dreyfus, was
preposterous and did not intend to sum
mon him. There was a iivv.i on of
opinion among the generals thrrselvesJ
on the subject. The wifisss ha3 an
in famous record, and there is a long
doi.iier regarding him rut the Paris ppi- -

fectun of police. Even Mr-rc:e-r op- -

Dcs-- d using mm. me sei'cui.fl u.w
c Wed informal )n t'.nt tne .unges
were Ciparea to cuuv-;- i cii ijnr,..
o the evidence already- - cered ana at
thrk meeting. Saturday the majority
were of the opinion that, new witnses
were unnecessarv. n )g-- asiwm-- u i

'"

Comfort
Glasses.

Glasses are a necessity "wfth. advane
ing yeans. But while this is true th
peTmajnient use of .them ''cam fee- ideferre

if the eyes re.treaUted;laMy!afliia glasses
used to oorreiot any. eye striata or muscu
lair weakness that you may have. Ooneu
us if your eyes trouble you in any wa;
and. have-Ahe- scientifically, examined.

S.L McKEE -

Patitont Avemu

...Oakland Heights Hotel...
ASHEVILLE, N. C. -

JtSL-- -

Most beautifully located on
mounta ns, tHe French Broad
nished; New Management. Fiae Table. JLow Kates. ;
I NO SlClt PERSONS ARE RECEIVED - milWlIWi - Comes epwefi fmweft Kad FaKa. Ave.
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